ROYAL CARE

SUPER SPECIALITY HOSPITAL
MAKING LIFE BETTER

OUR VALUED ETHOS
We believe it is our duty to be committed to every
patient who entrusts their lives with us.
Hence the pursuit of our excellence lies at the heart of
everything we do along with maintaining transparency
and purity in every case we handle.
In all terms we aim to achieve the best, we strive to do
more. No matter how much we exceed expectations,
we believe we can exceed them still further.
Our mission is to be on a continuous lookout for ways
to improve the lives of people aﬀected by any kind of
ailment. This attitude de ines us all, and is an
inseparable part of the way we work. It's The Royal
Care curing way.
Along with this belief, we rely on our pillars of
technological superiority, a warm patient- centric
approach, skilled doctors and an edge in forwardlooking research. Our progress rests on sustained
commitment and investments in each of these pillars.
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ABOUT US
Health lourishes in a conducive atmosphere combined with
dedicated care takers.
The progress of a country always depends on the well being of its
citizen. Though India has the second highest population in the
world, and the highest number of youth across the globe, it still
lacks insuf icient delivery of health care for its citizen.
At Royal Care we believe that progression is always related to
good health and the most felicitous way of curing the nation is to
serve its people.
Within a few years of our inception, we are well equipped and at
par with other hospitals across Tamil Nadu in terms of equipment
and professionals.
At present we are functioning in a 50 bedded super speciality
hospital located in the heart of the city, at Dr.Nanjappa road,
Gandhipuram, Coimbatore.
We are considered as the most comprehensive multi speciality
hospital, with a reputation of treating more than 10,000 patients.
Our establishment is a centre of excellence with global
interactions to achieve groundbreaking research and pioneering
the latest treatments and technologies so that there can be cure
and prevention for every illness and adversity.

Our Vision
Our envisaged dream is to create a world-class integrated
healthcare delivery system entailing the inest medical skills
combined with compassionate patient care.

Our Mission

We want to be the pioneers in treating every ailing disease with
aseptic care, hygiene and support of top notch doctors so that
people are cured and there is an improvement in the quality of
living.
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AT THE HELM

OUR SUPER SPECIALITY CARE PROJECT
Apart from its textile industry, Coimbatore is known for its unsurpassed medical facilities. It is a land of medical
tourism with excellence at par quality in every ield of health care.

The present Royal Care Hospital is headed by Dr.K.Madeswaran, who is one of the leading
and renowned “Neuro-Surgeon” of Coimbatore and the Founder Chairman of the
Company. His leadership is assisted by Dr.K.chockalingam M.D., D.M (Cardiology)”, an
eminent Cardiologist of Coimbatore along with Mr.K.P.Alagesan, a well known
Industrialist of Coimbatore.
The amalgamation of Doctors along with a visionary businessman makes the directorial
team focussed, strong and knowledgeable in ield that it belongs to.
Each of our directors have a strong personal belief in the social responsibility towards
mankind. With a focus on aﬀordability and accessibility to life saving medicines in
emerging and under developed countries; they channelled resources towards
innovation, to reduce the cost of medication and for the development of aﬀordable
diagnostics.

Our Management Team
Our management team has a combined cumulative experience of over 100 years in
healthcare services and management.
Our team has been practicing in their existing specialities for over 15 years and have
developed a deep understanding of the dynamics of the healthcare delivery. The
Company operations is steered by a group of experts and management professionals.

Understanding the need and requirement for a super speciality hospital is our upcoming venture at
Neelambur, Coimbatore.
Our upcoming project - Royal care Super Specialty Hospital Limited is a Limited Company, registered under
Indian Companies Act, 1956. The Registered of ice of the Hospital is situated at Site No.14, Ram Residency, CoOperative Colony, Uppilipalayam, Coimbatore - 641015, Tamil Nadu, India.
The 750 bedded super speciality hospital project would be accomplished in 3 phases.
Phase 1 would include a completion of 280 beds by October 2016.
Phase 2 would include Completion of Cancer Hospital by 2017.
And phase 3 would include completion of 380 beds by 2018 – 19.
The main objective of the Hospital is to establish a world-class state of the art 'Super Speciality Care' Hospital
in Coimbatore with multi Super-Specialties in Medical & Surgical disciplines including advanced Secondary
Medical Care.
Our project is spread over an area 5 Acres 12 Cents, in the vicinity of nature and peace. The serene surrounding
of the hospital in itself, is a drug to heal the ailment of our patients.
The layout of the project aims at providing a spacious, well ventilated and hygiene endorsing set up for the
patients.
Our mission through this project is to set up a globally respected healthcare organisation known for
Clinical Excellence and Distinctive Patient Care.

THE EXCEPTIONALITY OF THE PROJECT
The location
Away from the hustle bustle of the city, yet close enough to handle emergency is the apt location of our project. It is on
the Avinashi road highway Coimbatore.
The State of the Art Infrastructure
The hospital would be equipped with every latest technology of all ields to diagnose an ailment at the nascent stages
to provide the right prescription. The set up aims at having the one of the largest Intensive Care Units (ICUs), most
advanced Operation Theatres and day care speciality centres.
The league of doctors
The success of the health care industry depends on the close and full time association of well-known Doctors. With the
inherent strength of the hospital itself being promoted by leading and reputed doctors it would be easy to network and
associate with other well known doctors in their respective ield.
The proposal of investment in Equity by these top notch Doctors would ensure their total dedication to the business
coupled with their iconic status which in turn ensures guaranteed patient low to the hospital. It is projected that RC
would achieve a minimum 40% minimum occupancy in the irst year itself with the promoter Doctors / Directors
ensuring a minimum of 40-50% occupancy.
Salutary atmosphere
The common problem faced in every hospital is the lack of acceptable levels of cleanliness.
At Royal Care we consider cleanliness and hygiene as utmost priority so as to treat every patient free of his disease and
return to activity with a smile.
We are the pioneers in introducing the concept of total green hospital in our geographical location.

THE SPECIALITIES TO BE ESTABLISHED
∎ Internal Medicine And Diabetology

∎ Neuro And Spine Surgery

∎ Cardiology And Interventional Cardiology

∎ Head Injury Surgery

∎ Nephrology

∎ Urology

∎ Medical Gastroenterology

∎ Surgical Gastroenterology

∎ Dermatology

∎ Plastic Reconstructive And Cosmetic Surgery

∎ Critical Care Medicine

∎ Vascular Surgery

∎ Medical Oncology

∎ Neurology

∎ Pulmonology ,Allergy And Sleep Study

∎ Obstetrics And Gynaecology

∎ Paediatrics And Neonatology

∎ Endogynaecology (Laparoscopy)

∎ Psychiatry And Mental Health

∎ Orthopaedic Surgery

∎ Anaesthesiology And Pain Clinic

∎ Paediatric And Neonatal Surgery

∎ General And Laparoscopic Surgery

∎ ENT, Head And Neck Surgery

∎ Cardiothoracic And Vascular Surgery

∎ Dental and Maxillofacial Surgery.

